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CATALOGUE 
-OF-
OFFORD COLLEGE 
-AND-
ord College Fitting School, 
) 
SPHRTHNBURG, So Co, 
t 89t " t 892. 
N. 
W OFF ltD OLLE E i the b n fi e nt b ue t to outh Carolina 
M thodi is of the R v. Benjamin Wofford, an itin rant mini t r 
of the outh a rolina Conf r nee, who generou ly gave one hun-
dre 1 thou nd dollars " for tb purpo e of tabli bing and 
nllowing a 011 ge for Literary, la ical, and ci ntific • duca-
tion , to b loca d in h is nativ county, partanburg, and to be 
und l' tbe ontrol and manag m nt of tbe onfel' nee of tbe 
M tholli . t Epi copal hurcb, outh, of bi nativ tate, outh 
arolina." 
The 011 ge wa cbarter d by tbe Le i latur of outh 
arolina, D c mb r 1 , 1 51, and th buildings, con i ting of 
an ampl Coil g euifice, a Pr id nt' hou. P, and fonr hou for 
Prof or, w r compl t d anu tran f rr d to tbe oard of 
Tru tees, J nuary I , 1 5 , tb fir t s ion having begun Augu t 
I , 1 54. 
CATALOGUE 
-OF-
OFFORD COLLEGE. 
THIRTY-EI~HTH ~OLLE~IATE YEAR, 1881-1882, 
BENJAMIN WOFFORD, 1780-1850. 
PARTA B RG, S. c.: 
WARREN 0 PRE, nOOK AXO JOB PRINTER. 
1 92. 
The Session is divided into two terms, with no inter. 
vening vacation . 
First day of October-First Term beo-ins. 
First day of February- econd Term be2"ins . 
First Tuesday after econd Sunday in june- eSSlon 
close. 
HO L IDA Y S : 
Thank givin o-- Day . 
One Week at Christma 
Washin o-ton 's Birthdav. 
Good-Friday . . 
COMMENCEMEN T EXERCISES, 189 
Last Sunda.y of Se sion , june 12th: 
11 A. M.-Commencement ermon by Bishop E. R. 
Hendrix , D. D. 
Last Monday of Session: 
9 A. M.-Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
11 A. M.-Addre s before the Literary ocieties by 
Hon. W. C. Benet. 
9 P. M.-Joint Debate of the Calhoun and 
Literary Societie 
La t Tuesday of ession: 
Commencement-Day, June 14th. 
1 A. M .-Speeche by the Graduatin o- Class. 
9 P. M-Address before the Alumni Association, by 
G. W. Brown, of the Class 76. 
BOARD Of TRUSTEES. 
BISHOP W. W . D CAN, P RE ID E:\T , (1 6 partanburg, S, C. 
GEO. W. WILLI AM , 
1 54) Cbarle ton S. C. 
SPENCER M . RI~E, (1 70) nioll, S. C. 
i E\'. W. C. P OWE R, 
(1 74) ' . C. Confe rence. 
Hos. W1\'I . K. BL AK E, 
1 74) Spartanburg , . C. 
h v. S. A, WEBER, (1 75 . C. Conference. 
BENJAMIN WOF FORD, 
(1 77) Spartanburg, S. C. 
MAJ. D. R, DUNCAN, . 
(1 77) partanburg,. C. 
R EV. J. M . BOYD, (1 84 . C. Conference. 
REV. W. D. KIRKLA 0 , 
(1 4,) S. C. Conference. 
Ho . . J. W. CARLI L E, ' 18 6) Spartanburg. . C. 
REV. W. A. ROGER , . 
1 6 ) . C. Confe rence. 
Rlv. J. S. BEA LEY, . (1 7 ) . C. Conference . 
SECRETAR Y OF B OARD OF TRUST EES : 
WI LLlA)'1 K. BLAKE. 
FACUl1TY. 
JAME H. ARLI LE, A. M., LL. D. 
Pre ident, and Professor of Mathematics and .JI.1oral cience. 
REV. \ HITEFOORD MITH, A. M., D. D., 
Emeritus Professor of English Lituature and Elocution. 
DA~IEL A. D PRE, A. M. , 
Proles or of Chemi try, Phy ics, and Geology. 
J. A. GAMEWELL, A. M. , 
Profes or of L atin. 
E. B. CRAIGHEAD. A. M., 
Prole or of Greek and French. 
H. N. ~YDER, A. B. , 
Professor of Engli h and German. 
RE\,. J. C. KILGO, A. M., 
(Acting) Profe sor of Metaphysics and Political cience. 
. R. PRITCHARD, A. M., 
Assistant Professor of Mathematic . 
D. A. D PRE, 
Trea urer. 
REV. J. . KILGO, 
Agent. 
J. A. GAMEWELL, 
ecretary of Faculty. 
Department ot Instruction. 
. Wofford College offers to students in the four college 
c1as e two parallel course of study, each leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
I .-MA THEMA TIC AND ASTRONOMY. 
Applicants for admission to the Freshman class will 
be examined on Arithmetic-Fractions, Percentage, and 
Proportion-and Algebra (Wentworth' ) through Quad-
ratic and Irrational Equations. A thorough knowledge 
of these subjects is e sential to the satisfactory pursuit 
of a course in Mathematics. 
FRESHMAN CLAS -Four hours weekly. Wentworth's 
Geometry. 
SOPHOlIORE CLAS -Four hours weekly. 'Wentworth's 
Trigonometry, urveyinO' and Navigation. 
J NlOR CLAss-Three hours weekly. Wentworth's Ana-
lytical Geometry. 
SENIOR CLAS -Two hours" eekly. YounO"s Astrono-
my . 
I!. - PHV, IC CHEM J, TRY, AND GEOLOGY. 
SOPHOMORE CLAS -Three hours weekly. Gage's Phy-
SICS. 
JUNIOR CLA -Two hour weekly. Barker's Chemis-
try. 
SENIOR CLAss-Four hours weekly. LeConte's Ele-
ments of Geology; Dana ~Ianual of Mineralogy and 
Lithology' Blowpipe Exercises; Landauer's Blowpipe 
Analysis. 
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CLASS IN CHEMICAL ANALY Is-Two hours weekly. 
Appleton's Qualitative Analysis; Appleton's Quantita. 
tive Analysis; Bowman's Practical Chemistry. 
During the ophomore year the elementary principles 
. of Physics are illustrated by easy and simple experiments, 
. and the importance of accuracy in the use of scientific 
terms and method empha ized. 
The Junior cla s consumes the fir t part of the year in 
the study of Inorganic Chemi try, the text being supple. 
mented by frequent I cture. The latter part of the year 
i given to work in the Laboratory , in chemical experi. 
mentation, and in qualitative and quantitative analysis. 
The enior das devotes two hour per week to eology 
and two hour per week to Mineralogy and Lithology. 
During the year occa ional excursions are taken to parts 
of the country where be t can be een examples of geo-
logical formation, and where are to be found a variety of 
mineral and rock. Three additional hours per week 
may be iven to laboratory work by those members of 
th nior clas 'who desire to pur ue the study of Chern. 
i try beyond what i requir d for graduation. 
The blowpipe exerci es, after a few month's experience, 
enable students to determine and classify all the more 
common minerals and rocks. 
An unusually large collection of mineral of this and of 
foreign countries is acce sible to the class in Geology and 
Mineralogy. At least) ,20 specimen of mineral were 
the ift of Rev. H. A. C. Walker, of the . C. Conference, 
and f Dr. William Doo-an, of mon . C. 
IlL - LA TIN. 
• 
FRE HMAN CLA -Four hour ' weekly. Applicants for 
admi ion into this clas are required to stand an exami. 
nation on the second book of Cresar's Gallic War, or its 
equivalent, and to tran late imple English sentences into 
CATALOG E OF WOFFORD COLLEGE. 7 
Latin. Forms are rapidly reviewed and simple construc- ~~ o · 
tions are taught by reading and daily exercises in Latin ~ : 
•• en 0 prose compos1tlOn. ao :::0 : 
i!: 0 : 
Text-Books: Sallust; Ovid; Allen & Greenough's Latin~ n ' 
Grammar; Exerci es. GJ ?2 1 
c: r- ' 
SOPHOMORE CLA S-Three hours weekly. A good know-p 8 
ledge of Latin constructions i acquired by the careful.~ f"T1 1 
study of Latin pro e and poetic author , and by weeklyp ~ 
exerci e in compo ition. The Dactylic Hexameter ver e ~ 
is taught. ~ 
Text-Books: Livy; Cicero; Virgil; Allen & Greenough ' 
Latin Grammar; Weekly Exerci s. 
J NIORCLAS -Three hours weekly. Attention is given 
tothe more difficult construction and orne acquaintance 
with Roman literature is acquired. 
Text-Books: Pliny; Cicero; Horace; Exercise ; Roman 
History. 
NOTE.-The Roman method of pronunciation is used. 
JV.-METAPHYSIC , 1I10RAL PHILOSOPHY, AND POLITI-
CAL ECONOMY. 
JUNIOR CLAS -Three hours weekly. 
Text-Books: Jevon '-Hills Logic; F. A. \Valker's Po-
litical Economy; Lecture. 
SENIOR CLA -Four hours week.ly. 
Text-Books: Dewey's Psychology; Robinson' Prin-
ciples and Practice of Moralit); Thorpe s Government 
of the People of the United States; Valentine's Natural 
Theology; Butler' Analogy. 
In each cla s a course of Parallel Readings will be Ire-
scribed, and Theses on the subjects discussed from time 
to time required. In this Department one hour a week 
ATALO E OF W FF RD LLE E. 
to Bible tudy in each cIa . T .-t-B k 1. 
Bibl tudy." 
V.-GRh'EK. 
I. PRE TIMAN CLA -Four hour weekly.-T .-t-Book:: 
election from X nophon and Herodotu. Thi cIa .. 
takes a t"eview of the rammar (Good\ in' both Etv· 
mology and yntax, looking to the on truction f ca ~ 
and mod s. They write weekly exerci e in Pro e Com· 
po ition, involvin the leading grammatical form a 
well a the yntax of imple enten e. 
II. PH M RE CLA -Three hours weekly. Text· 
B ok : Homer (Book I. and XVIII. of the Iliad and 
Book I. of the Odyssey); Plato' Apology and Crito, or 
the lynthic and hilippic Oration of Demo thene. In 
connection with Homer they u e Beren's Myths and Le· 
gend of Gre ce and Rome; reek Prose Composition; 
compound and comple.- entences, involving the mode 
and ten e of the Oratio bliqua. 
Ill. J NIOR CLA -Three hours weekly. Text-Book: 
E~ripide; ophocIe; ~ chylus; Greek Hi tory; reek 
Llterature; Pro e Composition; Greek Metre. 
VI.-ENGLISH LANGU.4GE AND LITERAT RE. 
FRE II IAN CLA -Three hours weekly. Thi' cIa un· 
dertake the more difficult con tru tion by the method 
of logi al analysis of entenc s. It make a careful 
tudy of EngE h idiom and begin the tudy of the hi . 
torical development of the moth r tongue. Here, a in 
all the Engli h cIa e, the critical reading of the be t 
Engli h i required and orne pecial branch of Engli.h 
literature empha ized. 
Text-Books: Meiklejohn' EnO'Ii h Langua c' Addi. 
son's pectator Papers for daily cIa -drill in the anah'oi 
and con truction of entence . 
CATAL E F W FF RD C LLEGE. 
The cour e of readinO' i taken from the air Nine-
teenth-Century Writers: cott, Lamb, Irving, Longt 1-
low, and icken. We kl: written exerci~ e and compo-
ition are required. 
OPH M RE CLA -Three hour weekly. In thi cIa 
i beaun a y tematic tudy of the dey lopm nt and 
Qiowth of the langua e. 
Te.·t-Book: weet' Al1O'lo- axon Primer; 1\Ion'i' 
Element of Hi torical EngIi h Grammar; Hale Lon O'er 
EnglLh Poem. 
The Eighteenth-Century Literature i tudied, and 1.h 
read in i taken from Gold mith, John on wift, h ri-
dan, Addi on, and Burke. In addition to thi , Thacke-
ray' Lectur on the Engli h Humori t and Part 
Go e' Hi tory of the Eighteenth- entury Literature 
are read. 
Written E say and Compo ition are required very 
two week . 
Jl'NIOR CLA -Three hour "weekly. The historical 
tudy of the Language i continued with the Middle 
Engli h ba ed upon the Prolo<Yue and Knight' Tale of 
Chaucer. Thi i followed by the tudy of the Language 
and Literature of the Elizabethan period, Two play 
of hake pere two Book of Milton' aradi e Lo t, and 
orne of Bacon' E ays are read in the cIa . A mor 
advanced tudy of the qualitie and element of tyle 
htl cd upon ~he best model i undertaken. 
Text-Book : GenunO" Practical Rhetoric' aint bury' 
Hi tory of Elizabethan Literature; Taine's Hi tory f 
Eng-Ii h Literature. The COllr e of readinO' include eye-
ral play of hake pere, aeon E ay, ome of :\Iil-
ton' Pro e work, election from 'lacaulay, idn y , 
Web ter, Ru kin. Tri-w kly E ay and mpo iti n . 
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ENI R CLA s-Two hour weekI}'. Advanced and 
critical tudies in tyle are undertaken, with e pecial 
reference to the hi torical development of Eno-li h pro c. 
Frequent e ays are r quired , howing independent and 
critical treatment of literary ubJects. 
Te.-t-Book : Minto' Manual of Eno-li h Pro e in con-
nection with arnett' Pro e from Elizab th to Victoria. 
Reference: Earl ' Eno-li h Pro e; Gummer' Poetic; 
l\Iint ' Cha racteri tic of Engli h Poetry. 
The readino- is taken from Carlyle, De uincey, Ru kin, 
Thackeray, George Eliot, Hawthorne, Emer on, Tenny-
on Lo" ell. 
VII.-FRE, ell AND GERMAN. 
1. erman. 
FRE HMA,' CLA -Four hour weekly. In thi c1a 
the forms and elementary principI of the lano-uage arc 
tudied. Tran lation of ea'Y election from G rmal1 Iit-
rature will be tak n up durinO' the y ar. Daily E.-erci 
Te.-t-Book: J oyne '-Mei ner' German Gram mar; 
Joyne -Otto' erman Reader. 
PHOM RE CLA -Three hour weekly. In thi cla 
1 r ficiency in tran lation i a quired; the form and )'11-
ta.- of the languao-e are thor uo-hly tudied. Lecture arc 
iv n upon the hi tory and Literature of the Lan2UaO'c. 
WeekI r Ex rei e . 
Text-"3ook: tto' erman ram mar; Au rbach' 
Barfii zele' chiller s l\Iaria tuart; the' Fau t; Ho -
ner' Hi tory of erman Literature. 
2. Fr nch. 
J " IOR CLA -Three hour 
given to the tudy of form 
Tran Iation will be be un 
weekI}'. Thi year will be 
and impler con truction-_ 
arIy in the e i 11; the 
CATALOG E F WOFF RD C LLEGE. 11 
idioms of French and Engli h will be carefully compared. 
Weekly Exerci e . 
Text-Book: tto's French rammar; Feuillet s Le 
Roman d'un Jeune Homme Pauvre; Racine' E th r; 
aint bury' Primer of French Literature. 
E,-IOR CLA .-Two hoursweeldy. In thi year pecial 
attention i o-iven to yntax. Tran lation~ from French 
to EnO'li -h \ ill be c ntinued throughout the es ion; in 
the latter part of the year French Hi tory and Literature 
i' tudied. Orio-inal compo ition in French will be re· 
quired ach we k. 
Text-Book: chele de Vere' French lrammar; Au-
"U te Brachet' Hi torical rammar of the Fr nch 
Tongue; Lal oulaye' Pari en Ameri lue' Corneille; Ra-
cine; :\loliere. 
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General Information. 
ORGANIZATJ, N OF CLA E. 
1 pIicant for admis ion will be as igned to uch 
la e a the Faculty ball after examinati n determine. 
BelievinO" that irregular cour e of tudy are demoral. 
izinO" to untrained mind, tb Faculty urges all matricu. 
lat to take one or other of the two Bach lor of Art 
(A. R.) cour e that the C 11 O"e offers. RecoO"nizing, 
however, the fact that a few applicant have neither the 
time nor the fitting for a regular cour e, the Faculty i 
willinO" to grant in exceptional ca e the privile e of an 
ele tion of tudie within limit determined by it If, and 
alway with the condition that the time of th tudcnt 
be fully occupied. 
TIME OF ENTRANCE. 
Atte.ntion is invited to this paragraph. 
Patrons of the ColI O"e are arne tly reque ted to take 
care that their boy are pre ent on the fir t day of c· 
tober, when the entrance examination are held, the 
cIa e or anized, and the r citations begun. Tho e ,,·ho 
enter after thi time 11 ces arily 10 orne part of the in. 
truction, and are thu at a i advanta e in compari on 
,,·ith their more punctual cIa~ mate. tudent that 
d lay th ir cominO" for a few week usually find them· 
• lye h p Ie ly behind and are thu forced to drop into 
10" er cIa' e. Let it be pecially noted that the middle 
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of the e ion i not the time for entrance, for, a the 
cia e ar then half advanced, it i almost impos ible to 
cia if v tho e who at that time apply for admi sion. 0 
far fra"'m aining time, the whole year i often 10 tin thi 
way. The Faculty beg that parent, guardian, and 
tlldents give eriou attention to thi matter. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
\ 'ritten and oral examination are held, both to te t 
the qualifications of applicant for admi ion and al 0 to 
determine, in connection with th current tanding of th 
tudent, hi fitne to pa on to the high r cIa e. The 
time and manner of the~e e.-aminations are left to the 
judgment of each profe or; their length i limit d to 
three hour. The profe sor determine the condition of 
advancement from lower to higher cIa e in their several 
department . tudent failing to a '\ ill be required 
either to take the ame c1as another year or to do uch 
extra'\ ork as the profe sor may deem nece ary. 
Pupil from our Fitting chool at partanburO" r 
BambcrO", . C., will be admitted into the re hman 
la without examination upon the certificate of the 
Head-"Ma ter. We '\ ould ugge t to principals of other 
High chools preparing boys for Wofford, the propri ty 
of modeling their cour e of instruction after that pur-
ned by the Fitting chool. 
REPORT. 
urin the e sion four report are ent to the par nt 
or guardian, in '\ hich is given an approximate e timate 
of the cIa -standing and deportment of each student. 
The Faculty b g parent to note arefully any failure 
or falling off in their on's work and appeal to him at 
oncc. When it is thought nece ary pecial remark will 
be added to th report . 
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HONOR AND DEGREE . 
1. Certificate will be iven to irregular ·tudent that 
complete the course of tudy in any department. 
2. The degree of Bachelor of Arts (A.. B.) will be con. 
ferr d upon student that complete either of thefollowina 
parallel cour es of tudy: 
I. The Department of Mathematic and Astronomy; 
by ic , Chemi try, and Geology; English Language 
and Literature; Latin; reek; Metar hysic and olitical 
Clence. 
II. The Department of Mathematic and A tronomy; 
Phy ic ,Chemi try, and eolo y; Engli h Langua e and 
Literature; Latin, rman, and French; Metaphy ic 
and Political cience. 
3. The degree of Master of rts ( . M.) will be con. 
:D rred on any Bachelor of rt of this College who hall 
1 a a sati factory examination on cour es of tudy pre. 
cribed by any two profe or the tudent may choo e. 
tudent offering for the de re of l\ia ter of Arts (A. 
:M.) are required to tand their examination at the 
College. 
LITERARY OCIETIE. 
The Calhoun and Pre ton Literary ocietie meet 
weekly in their well.furni hed hall for improvem nt in 
Declamation, Compo ition and Debate. Th ir orderly 
mana ement and O'enerou emulation make them a help. 
ful element of colIe2"iat trainina , and they are regarded 
by both tudent and Faculty a an indi pen able part 
of the machinery of instruction. Their Anniversarie are 
h ld in ovember, and their final cel bration during the 
Commencem nt Exercise . 
The beneficial influence of the e ocieties confirm the 
authoritie in enforcing the rule that every tudent on 
entering ColI ae hall conne t him elf with one of them. 
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READI 'G-R . v. 
An excellent Reading.Room ha been e tabli hed and 
provided with a aood as ortment of maaazines and new -
paper. To the 1 rivilege of thi Room all tudent are 
admitted. Thi ha become one of the mo t popular and 
helpful educati nal influence of the Colle e. It effect i 
marked in the encouraO'em nt of a thoughtful inquiry 
into current que tiOl: ; and it ha conduced in no small 
degr e to the arowth of (Tood readin a habit amona th 
tudent . 
LIBRARIE . 
The Librarie of the Coll 0' and of the Literary ocie-
tie I containina ix thou and ,"olum , con v niently 
arran ed, are opened, under 1 r P r re~ triction., to all 
tudent . 
The CIa ical Library, bequeathed to the C lIege byth 
late Prof. avid uncan , i a yaluabl coil ction offift en 
hundred yolume , compri ing the Latin and reek CIa -
~lC', numerou ommentari and hi tOl;e ,and many old 
and int re ting book not to 1 f, und out id a:D w elect 
librari . 
DONATION, . 
eyeral bound volumes of the outhern Chrj tian Ad-
rocate, pre nted by Mr. "alk r Co well. 
ne hundred dollar from Rev.]. . Will. on for e. tal -
1i. hment of Thoma Loan Fund. 
ld and rare book ,left to th Colleae by Mr . Corneliu 
:\IcL od. 
.Iicro ope magnifying 45 diameter, pre ented by 
Prof. A. C. "ightman, Ph. D., of the cIa of 7 . 
pecimen of opal and ja per, from the opal field f 
Oregon, pr nted by Bi hop \V. \V. uncan. 
lTodule or "bomb ," from Chesterfield county, pr -
cnted by Rev. ]. B. -VVil on, of the . C. Conferen e. 
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RELIGIOL OPPORT NITIE . 
All tud nt are required to attend daily prayer in the 
Colle e Chapel, and each tudent i expected to attend 
divin ervi e on unday in any church he or hi parent· 
may prefer. 
The Young Men' Chri tian A ociation i a ble in to 
ey ry tudent. It i the object of it member to enli t 
eyery new-comer an to help him to become a Chri tian. 
It emi-weekly pra rer-m eting are invaluable to the 
young Chri tian. 
The n \ tudent may exp ct a hearty welcome, for a 
committee will meet them at the depot, and a reception 
will be given them in the Alumni Hall. 
PRIVILEGED TUDENTS. 
The on of itinerant mini ters are xempted from the 
payment of tuition but are required to pay all matricll' 
lation fee. 
LOCATION. 
Wofford ColleO'e i located in partallburO', a healthy 
and thriving town of upper outh Carolina, ituatcd 
twenty mile from the mountain ,in a region noted for 
its healthfulne ,it plea ant ~cenery, and the excellent 
moral tone of it people. It i the summer resort of 
many living in malariou part of the tate, and the 
abundant production of the urroundinO' country make 
the cost of living in it unu ually cheap. 
R TES. 
partanburO'i ea ily reached hythefollo\ ingrailwuy 
and their connection. : partanburg, Union and COhllll· 
bia Railway; Atlanta and Charlotte Air-Line Railwayj 
A he ville and partanburg Railway; Gre nwood, Lau· 
ren and partanburg Railway. everal tele ral h lin 
offer tudent peed communication with th ir friends. 
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n IGHTJIAN HALL. 
The Wi htman Hall ofter peculiar advantaO'es to tho e 
wi hin y ec nomical boarding. The average monthly ex-
pen e .f, r .the table i uncier even dollar. Very material 
rcductlO~ 11~ the expen es of a college cour i O'ained by 
tho 'e \\,1 lun'I t board them elve. We invite corre-
pondcnce with parent or tudents on thi point. 
AL MNI HALL. 
Thi buildin i now completed and i a model of beau-
tiful art anci convenience. It i furnished with an modern 
appliance and board i giv n young men at the mini-
mum of co t. 
EXPEN E . 
Board, tuition, matriculati n, \Va hin , Ii ht , fuel, 
book, and tationery, the ne e ary college expen e for 
the year, can b met with NE H TDRED Ar D FIFTY D L-
L.\R. Th advantaO'e. offered by Wightman and Alumni 
Hall nable tudent to meet their coli e exp n e. with 
thi very mall amount. Thu many four tud nt are 
able to 111 et th ir own ex pen e by mon made during 
the ummer vacation. Board in private familie: 111-
crea e the exp n e '. 
Tuition fI c, I ayable in ctober and February, - -1-
~latriculation fi ,payable in ctob r and Feb-
ruary, - 1 
Uoard from 7 to 
TIIll the xpen 
Tuition, 
?I1.triculation, 
Board 
2 
of the whole ollegiat year are: 
177 5 
Tuition, 
Matriculation, 
Board, 
o 
10 (I 
59 50 
$1 9 5 
1 . \.TAL l"E F W FF RO LLF. ,E . 
h mt try [e t r hemi t.ry tudent nly, 
trictly in advanc , -l- () 
iploma fee ~ 0 
Th authoritie beo- lea\' to r mind patr n that tui· 
ti n fi e mu t be paid in advan ,half in etober and half 
in February, and are not refund din wh Ie or, in part ex· 
c pt in ca e f protracted ickn 
If, f r any rea on, indulo- nc i d ired pe ial nrranae· 
111 nt mu t be mad with the Trea urer f th 011 ge. 
Th 4 ratri ulation F e mu t b paid in adyan c, half 
in t h r, half in ~ bruary. Thi ft t 11 t refunded in 
any ca e, and 11 inc1ulo-ence i O'ranted. 
The Board of Tru te ha made the foll winO' r l'Tula· 
t.i n to O'ov rn the finan ial admini tration of t.he 01. 
lc(ye: 
IRe oiT'ed, That the Tr a ur I' hall haye entir :1lld 
1 charo-e of all matt r connected with the finan c. of 
the in. titution ; hall lIe t all fe du th collcO'e [rom 
. tud nt ; and be re p n -ible to the Boar of Tru t es, 
thr uO'h the E.' cutiy Committ for the 1 roper cli.· 
charg of hi duti . 
"Re olved, That the Tr a urer hall collect the fi . for 
tuition and in idental exp n for each e i n ill M· 
val1ce. But whenever thi cannot be don, h may, in hi. 
jud ment, receive, {or tuition alone, the note of th pnrent 
or guardian for th amount, b arinO' int r t at t.h rntc 
f ei ht per cent. p r annum, and payable ten day before 
th cIo e of the e ion, with th di tinet und I' tanc1ill!;! 
that, if not paid by that time, the pupil will not he 
allowed to pa to a hi her cIa or to o-raduat . This i· 
not intended to apply to th worthy 'ounO'm n, who arc, 
under pre ent regulation r c ived, and \",ho giy their 
wn not, pa 'abi after o-raduation." 
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DI TRICT BARD OF ED C TI N. 
1. It hall b the duty of thi oard to e. ' amine thor-
ou,yhly int the ca of any applicant f r ben ficiary aid 
in preparin fi r the mini try at \V oED rd ColleO'e, and no 
tudent hall be admitted t th o11eO' a a b neficiary 
whodoe not hrino- with him th written c rtificate of the 
Ilistrict Board of Education of th Vi trl t from \ ·hi h he 
come, i ned by th Pre ident and retary. 
2. It hall be the duty of each i tri t oard to r nd<:r 
n report of th ir pr c edino- , in writino-, to the Di trict 
Confer n e. 
3. It hall be thc duty of ach i tri t Board, ill con-
jUllctiun with th ircuit Boa rd, her inaftcr to be pr _ 
"ided [or, t.o rai e the um of fifty dollar per annum t 
pay th tuiti 11 and c ntl110 nt Ii e of a h 1 n ficiary 
recommend d by th oar,l for a 1mi ion int Wofford 
Collcg . 
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SCH EDULE OF RECITATIO N S. 
• HOURS. MONDAY. TUESDAY . 
9:30-10 DEC LAMA TJON. DECLAlI1A TION. 
Mlneralog". 
10-11 Sophomore Math. I 
Junieor Latin. 
Fr"shman G"rmnn. 
Fr""hman Gr«k. 
I Senior Fr"nch. 
Junior English. 11 12 Sophomnre Bibl" Study. 
- Freshman Latin [A] . 
12-1 
1-2 
3-4 
Freshman Math. [D.] 
Senior English. 
Junior Pr"nch . 
Sophomore Lalin . 
Freshman Math. [A.] 
Freshman Bibl" Study [B]. 
Sophomore Physics. 
Frcshnlan English [B). 
G"ology. 
Junior LaUn. 
Sophomore Math. 
Preshman German. 
I'"r"shman Gr«k . 
Moral Scl"nce 
Junior Mathematics. 
Sophomore German. 
Sophomore Greek. 
Freshman Latin [A] . 
F...",hman English [B] 
-
--
r- -
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 
DECLAMATION. DECLAMATION. DECLAMATION. 
Mi~eralogy. Senior Metaphysics . Senior Bible Sludv. 
JUnior Blbl" Sludy. Junior Latin. junior English. -
Sophomore Latin. Sophomor" Math. :>ophomorco Physics. 
Frcoshman C"rman. Frelhman Germao . Frcoshman Latin [A] 
Freshman Gr«k. Freshman Gr«k. Pnshmnn Math. [U.] 
-- - -- --
Senior French. Junior MetaJ,hyaic8. neology. 
Junior English. Sophomorco " .. man. junior Greek. 
Sophomor" Mathematics. Sophomor" Grc"k. Sophomorco English . 
Freshman Lalin [B]. Freshman Math. [A.] Fr".hman Math . [A.] 
Freshman Lalin [B]. Freshman Latin [B] . 
-- -
-
Senior Metaphysics. Senior English . Senior Math"matic8. junior Gr«k. _ Junior French. Jllnior Matlo "matics. 
Sophomore English. Sophomor" Latin . Sophomor" German. 
Jo'rcoshman Latin r A]. Freshman Math. [B.] Sophomor" Gr«k. 
Freshman Math. [B.] Fresh. Bibl" Study [.,,]. /. Freshman ~ngli.h [B]. 
I 
Junior Metaphysics. Moral Scl"ncco. Junior French. 
Sophomore PhYlics Freshman English [A]. Fr".hman English [A]. 
Fr".hmun English (A]. 
-- -
Cb"mistry. Ch"mistry. 
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ARTAN URG, . C. 
1892-1893, 
FALL SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 1, 1892. 
SPRING SESSION BEGINS FEBRUARY 8, 1893, 
• TEACHERS AND OFFICERS, 
1 91-1 92. 
A . G. R E MBERT , A. M. , H E AO-MA TER, 
In tructor in Greek, Latin, and Hi tory. 
W. G. BLAKE, A. ([ ., 
Illstructor in lI:fathematics and Physical Geography. 
W. P . FEW , A. B. , 
Instructor in Engli h. 
J 1\E F LLER, A. B., 
In tructor in Engli h, La tin , and Hi tory. 
J . \Y . DA:-lIEL , 
Rel'iew Teacher. 
T . D. D RANT, 
Malla "er o f Boardin" Department. 
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BOARD OF CONTROL. 
MAJ. D. R. DU~ AN, bairman. 
DR. BENJ. " . l' F RD, 
H s . \\ . K . BLAKE, 
PROF. D. A. D PR E, 
BI H P W. W. 0 NAN, 
D. E. HYDRICK, 
APT. J. W. C RLJ LE, 
DR. J. H . CARLI LE, 
PROF. J. A. GAMEWELL, 
C. H . ARLI LE, 
J . K. JE NI G . 
THE COUNCIL . 
A Council con i tin of t n tudent -one each from 
the two Literary ocietie and the Y. M. C. A. four from 
the enior, and three from the Intermediate-is yearly 
cho en to co-operate with the Head-Ma ter in the fo ter-
iog of a hiO'h moral and manly tone among the student 
JIE~lBER F R 91-'92. 
J. H. LYB 
LEGARF. L. . 
R.B. CALV 
J. II. CLYB ' R. , 
A. E. HOLLER , 
bairma n. R. E . C PE, 'y o 
Y. ~I. C . A. I~UI L. . 
. C. PERRY. 
lNTER~ E DIATE. 
W. R. TROMP N, 
E N lOR. 
R. E. COPES . 
J.C.ALLE 
J. . M LA UGHLIN, 
W. A. MEDLOCK. 
RIGI A D OBJECT. 
The lack of a ufficient numb r of pr paratory chools 
in which the c nr of tudy I ad up to the curricula of 
college has compelled mo t of the ollege in the 
to provide for ub-collegiate cIa e. 
• 
• 
• 
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This extension of the college curriculum to include one 
or more sub-Freshman clas es neces arily subject to the 
same discipline, and with slight modifications to the same 
training, two distinct cia ses of students-collegiate and 
preparatory-the difference between whose ages and 
mental training should, and does, require a correspond. 
ing difference in method of trainino- and in kind of disci-
pline. 
To this end the Fitting School was established by 
means of the hearty and generous co-operation of the 
friends of education. 
Its growth has been encouragino-. ince its opening,in 
1 7, it has matriculated 495 student -an average of 
95 a year. 
At the opening of the next e sion, ctober 1 1 92 the 
school will begin it sixth year. 
B ILDING AND ·GROUND 
The location of the buildings i beautiful, being on a 
high sandy rido-e, overlookino- the town and in full view 
of the mountains. An ob ervat ory on one of the build. 
ing gives a fine view of the surrounding country. The 
campu contains fourteen and a half acre of land, part 
of which i beautifully shaded. 
There are three brick building , three storie high, 
taining twelve rooms each u ed a dormitorie . 
i al 0 alar e two- tory brick chapel, the upper tory 
which i divided into recitation-room. There are ,,"", ...... 1 
wells of fine free tone w ater on the premi e 
BOARTJIl'IG DEPARTMENT. 
Thi department i under the control of Mr. T. D. 
Rant, late of Lynchburg, t11uter county. 
• 
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In the management every effort is made to supply the 
table with nourishing and well-prepared food, and with 
as great variety as the price will allow. 
In case of any apparently well-founded complaint 
parents will confer a favor by writing at once to the 
Manager or to the Head-Master. 
EXPEN, E . 
It has been the object to reduce the expenses to the low-
est possible figure consistent with health and a proper 
degree of comfort. 
From the following table of fixed and estimated ex-
penses, it will be seen that the neces ary expenses for the 
entire year (two se sions) may be brought within $15 
EXPE SE FOR ONE SESSIO . 
[NOTE.-Expenses for year may be obtained by doub-
ling the following:] 
Tuition, . . . . . . . . . . . 
Incidental Fee, . . . . . . . . 
Board and Room Rent 414 months, 
Fuel and Lights-e timated, 
Wa hing, 
Medical Fee, 
. $20 0 
2 5 
42 50 
3 00 
400 
2 5 
$74 5 
RULE GOVE RNI G PA YME. T OF DUE . 
Tuition, Incidental and Medical Fees, and Fee for Fuel 
and Light , mu t be paid by the se sion in advance. 
Board promptly at the beginning of each month. 
For late entrance deduction will be made as follow : 
Charges for Tuition, Incidental and Medical Fees will in-
clude month of entrance. Charo-es for Board, Fuel and 
~ights will include week of entrance . 
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o deduction will be made for 1 aving cho 1 for any 
rea on other than ab olut nec ity, or ickne In no 
ca e will ded ucti n be made from Incidental Fe 
FURTHER NOTE 0 EXPEN E . 
The M dical F e insur thc daily attendanc of a ph)'. 
ician at the hool, and th 1 e t medical attention with· 
out further co t durinO' any attack of ickne . 
Each tud nt i requir rl t. furni h hi own towel ,pil. 
low, bed.clothing for inO'I bed, and toilet article. 
Each tud nt on ntrance will b r quir d to depo.it 
with th Trea urer 3, from whi h will be deducted thc 
co t of r pairin any injury done by him to the furniturc 
or premi e. vVhatever remain after the deduction 
are made will be returne:l at th end of the ear. 
'When re lU ted to do 0, th Head-Ma t r will e to 
the expenditure of tudent in town and prev nt their 
making bill. In all lIch ca th par nt must d po.it 
m ne' in advance t m et uch expenditure or make pc· 
cial arranO'ement with th Head-Ua ter. In no other 
case will money be advanced to tndent 
l\JA GE"lENT. 
In dealil1 with the tudent placed under our carc, wc 
try to adapt our m th d of teaching and di ciplinc to 
th ir mental, moral and phy i al re luirem nt , and to 
thi end encouraO'e amon them a hi h moral t nc, dili. 
nce,l r ev rance, and aura y, and a proper partiri. 
pati n in healthy x rci c . 
The di cipline of the chool-room i kind ut firm, and 
acb tudent i 'ven a much work a he an ac o111pli:h 
con i tently \ ith thor u hn and O'ood b altb. 
In r c O'niti n f the gr at and la tin valuc of the 
R adinO' Habit unit d with an apprcciati n ' f tandard 
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work, ea h tudent i requir d to devote a half hour 
eae!l afternoon to the readinO' of uch book a the tea h-
The f01l0winO' are the rule for the government of 
boarder , obedience to which i firmly cn~ reed: 
I. tuc1 nt mu t not 1 ave th groun] without per-
mi. i n of the Head-Ma ter. 
II ... 0 profane or ob cene Ian ua e i allowed. 
III. ribblinO' on the wall and oiling th floor by the 
u.c of tobacco are prohibited. 
IY. Ro m rnu t be kept n at and c1 an and at no time 
are l1ffiit1O' and di order allow d therein. 
\'. The readinO' of trashy b ok i prohibited. 
VI. Hour ' appointed f r tudy mu t be tri tly 01 -
cn'ed. DurinO' th e hour there mu t be no visitinO' 
nor wa ting f tim. 
VII. Borrowing or lending money i pr hihited. 
\ III. Punctuality at meal i required. 
IX. tu lent are po. itively forbid len to wn or ha v 
in their po e ion fire-arm any' here on the premi e . . 
Any vi lation of thi rule i vi it d ,,,ith c.-pul ion with-
out furth r inquiry. 
Demerit ar <Yiven for every violation of the ahov 
rule. and in prol rtion to the d O'r e of the offi nce-l 
ubjcctiIlO' the tudent to xplll ion. 
:tudent c minO' from a di tanc , who hay no near 
relatiy , in 1. wn, are r quirec1 to boanl in the chool. 
The rca n f r thi requirement are 1 vi u. Par nt 
look to the ch 1 allthoritie for the ood behavior and 
dililYcnce of their 011. Th ov r i ht and control n ce -
ary to a ur th e cannot b exerci ed over tudent 
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who pas more than two-third of their time away from 
-the school. 
RELIGIOU ADVANTAGE. 
The student have or<Yanized a Y. M. C. A., which holds 
weekly meetin<Ys. 
On unday students are required to attend Sunday 
school and at least one service at the church that their 
parent de i<Ynate. 
LITERARY OCIETIE. 
The Legare and imms Literary ocietie , with their 
growing librarie , offer to the students advantage that 
must prove a useful auxiliary to their mental training. 
In view of these advanta<Ye , the authoritie feel justified 
in requirin<Y all student to join . 
E SION -EXAMINATIOJIIS. 
The scholastic year is divided into two e ions, begin-
ning October 1st and February 7th, re pectively, and is 
coexten ive with that of ·Wofford College. 
At the do e of each session the tudent will be required 
to pa s a written examination on the" ork accomplished 
durin <Y the se sion. Thi with the class-stand will deter-
mine his fitne s to ad vance with his clasl). 
There is a tendency among parents to withdraw 
son just before or in the mid t of June examinations. 
This re ults in loss to the student. Examinations 
more than a te t of knowJed~e. They are an ed 
instrument tor teaching method, promptitude, 
liance; for trainin/! in accuracy, and for developing 
the student the pan er of concentration of attention 
readine in the shaping and arrangement of thought. 
Vnle s in ~xceptional ca es, and then only when 
, cla - tand i above the avera<Ye, all student failing 
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staJld their June examinations will be required on their 
return in October to stand the regular entrance examina-
tion. 
I.-PREPARATORY COURSE. 
In this course· the pupil is prepared for the Freshman 
Class in college. The requirements for admission into 
Wofford College are taken as the standard. 
The course will cover three years. 
JUNIOR CLAss.-For entrance into this class, the pupil 
must have some knowledge of the rudiments of Engli h 
Grammar and of Geography, and must be well grounded 
in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divis·on. 
Frequent dictation exercises will be given to drill the 
pupil in spelling, in the simpler rules of punctuation, and 
in the grammatical usages of the language. Throughout 
the Engli h course, suitable books will be assigned for 
Parallel Reading- elections from which will be read aloud 
in the class as a drill in reading. 
English Text-Books: Hyde's Practical Le sons in the 
Use of English, Part II.; Reed' ·Word-Book; Haw-
thorne's Tanglewood Tales and ~ onder-Book; Parallel 
Reading. 
Mathematics: Fractions, Common and Decimal, and 
Compound Quantities, will be thoroughly studied and 
reviewed. Text-Book: Wentworth's Grammar- chool 
Arithmetic. 
Geography: Maury's Manual; Ballou's Footprin t of 
Travel. 
Historv-Text-Books: Montgomery' American His-
tory; B;ief Biographies; Practice in writin<.T 10 connec-
tion with dictation exercises. 
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Bible: The tudy of the Bible i continued throtlgh the 
three year, and include a y tematic tud' of the Lik 
f hri t, raded to uit the cia ,and an outline of Old 
and Ne,"< T stament Hi tory. 
IN'J.'ERMEDIATE CLA .-For entrance into thi cia the 
pupil mu t pa a ati factory examination on the work 
ac ompli h d 1 y th Junior CIa or it equivalent. 
EnO'li h: ThorouO'h <hill in par in . Analysi of simple 
nt .nce- ) nth i of compound entence. In composi. 
ti n, hort and imple torie will 1 e read to cia for reo 
I roduction. 
Text-Book : Hyd Practical Le on in the 1 c of 
EnO'li h LanO'uaO'e, Part II., with upplement· Meikle-
john EnO'li h rammar' Re d. "\ ord-Book; Parallel 
R ading. 
Mathematic : 
100ebra beO'un. 
rithm tic ompleted and reviewed. 
Te,·t·Book. : Wentworth' rammar- chool Arithme· 
tic; Wentworth , Hill' Examination Manual in Arith. 
m tic; Intellectual Arithmetic; \V ntn orth ' chool Al. 
gebra. 
Latin: ThorouO'h drill in Accid nce. Text-Book : Begin. 
ner Latin Book (Collar and aniell); radatim ( cud· 
der). 
r ek: ThorouO'b drill in ccidence. Te.-t-Book: Be. 
inner' reek-Book (v"\ bite)' Ea v election from Xen· 
opbon' naba i . 
Note.- tudents wbo do not take Greek in thi or 
enior CIa will be required to take orne other study 
a n luival nt. 
Bible. ( ee under Junior CIa 
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SENIOR CLA .-For entrance into thi cla ,the appli-
cant will be required to pa a ati factor' examination 
on the tudie of the Int rmediate la or their equi, a-
lent. 
Engli h: The work of thi year ,,,ill, for the most part, 
be devoted to Anal ' i and Compo ition. Text-Book : 
Meiklejohn' EnO'li h ram mar' We tlake' 3 Prac-
tice-Word; tranO" Exerci e in EnO'li h· cott Ivan-
hoe; Franklin' Autol ioO'raphy' Parallel Readin -Irv-
ing, cotto 
Mathematic : AIO'ebra c mpleted and r vi wed. Text-
Books: ~ent\Vorth' 100el ra; \\entworth anI Hill' 
Examination and Exer i 1anual in AIO'ebra. 
Arithmetic ,,·ill be r quired of tho e wh du not tak 
Greek. 
Text-Book : Harper d "anc d rithmetie; Examina-
tion "Manual in Arithmetic. 
Latin: Continu d tndv f Accidence with the tudy 
of the impler rule of yntax, in conne tion with fre-
quent exerci e in the han lation of EnO'li h into La tin , 
as practice in form a nd in the application of rule. 
Text-Book: ilder Ie ve Latin rammar; ilder-
sleeve' Latin Excrci Book' ate to Cre ar' 'Cre ar. 
Greek: ontinued tud' of Accidenc and the tudy of 
impler Rule of yntax 111 nn tion with exerci e 
iUustrati ve thereof. 
Text-Book: Goodwin' reek rammar; Xenophon's 
Anabasis (Goodwin ; Exerci e n Text. Bible ( ee under 
Junior CIa ); Phy ical eo raJ hy (Maury. 
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BUSINESS COUR 'E. 
By reason of the small number of applicants for 
Course, it has been decided to withdraw it for the nrp41.P11t 
from the Catalogue. 
Arrangements will be made to offer a full course in Eng. 
glisb,Mathematics and History to thosewho do not wish 
to take Latin or Greek. 
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B-oll OF ~tudeJ]ts, 
1891-1892. 
Asbill, E. L., 
Bearden, E. M., 
Bethea, P. P., . 
Boulware, R. C., 
Cauthen, H. ]., 
Cocke, W. J., 
Coyington, J. C., 
Dagnall, W. A., 
Daniel, D. W., 
Daniel, J. W., 
Dent, W. D., 
DuBose, R. M. 
Fair, H.W., 
J. F., 
]. C., 
,N .... ""',~, C. C., 
,]. B., 
T.H,]r., . 
~~U\;. N. D., . 
..... ~"vu. T. G., . 
,R. C., 
,A. H., 
J. M., 
COLLEGE CLRSSES. 
SENIOR. 
Lexington county. 
Buncombe co., N. C. 
Marion county. 
Newberry county. 
Beaufort " 
Buncombe co., N. C. 
Marlboro' county. 
Edgefield 
Laurens 
Laurens 
Richland " 
Darlington " 
Orangeburg " 
Abbeville " 
Abbeville " 
Edgefield 
Edgefield ,. 
partanburg county. 
William burg " 
umter " 
rangeburg " 
Orangeburg " 
conee " 
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Peaues, A. ., 
Riley, J. J. 
Waller, C. B., 
Wharton W. B., 
Willis, W. E., 
Wright, T. F., . 
Ackerman, H. W., 
Allen, R. ~., 
Calhoun, C. R., 
Craighead, J. D., 
Daniel, R. L., 
Hamby, T. B., . 
Haynes, W. T ., 
Kirkland, W. C., 
Lanham, H. M., 
Nabers, H. Z., . 
Pitts, W .. A., 
Rem bert, G. R., 
Shuler, T. S., 
tokes, Henry, 
Wells, P. B., 
_ bney, O. M., . 
Alexander, W. M., 
Banks, M . L., Jr. 
Baskin, W. P., 
Berry, E. L., 
Bomar, Horace 
Brabham, Otis 
Chase J. P. , Jr., 
Connor, J. ., 
COLLEGE CLA SE . 
JUNIOR. 
Chesterfield county. 
Orangeburg " 
Abbeville " 
Laurens 
Colleton 
Abbeville 
• 
" 
" 
•• 
Colleton county. 
Spartan bu ra 
Abbeville 
Callaway co., Mo. 
Laurens county. 
Georgetown C011lntTJ 
Spartanburg " 
Barnwell 
Parker county, 
Spartanburg 
Laurens 
Sumter 
Lexington 
Greenville 
Charle ton 
" 
" 
" 
" 
SOPHOMORE. 
partanburg 
Oran eburg 
umter 
Marion 
partanburg 
Barnwell 
Florence 
Berkeley 
, W. P., 
, Smilie 
W.F., 
W.L., 
, .... Ja.~~. D. D., 
, W.\V., 
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Anderson county. 
Marion " 
Marion " 
Marion " 
Laurens 
York I. 
Fairfield 
Marion .1 
Greenville " 
Williamsburg county. 
Spartanburg " 
Richland " 
partanburg 
Anderson " 
Parker county, Tex. 
Lincoln county, N. C. 
Darlington county. 
Anderson county. 
Fairfield .1 
umter 
Colleton " 
Horry 
Orangeburg " 
Chesterfield 
Orangeburg I' 
Marion 
Edgefield 
Beaufort 
Colleton 
Laurens 
Florence 
" 
partanburg county. 
partanburg " 
Newberry 
Edgefield " 
36 
Allen. W. B., 
Bamberg, G. F., 
Bowden, O. M., 
Brown, W. D., 
Browne, C .. , 
Brun on, P. A., 
Cantey. J. J., 
Chreitzberg. A. ~I . , 
Clyde, J. R. 
Clyde, W. A., 
Coleman, W., 
Covingtun, L. M .• 
Covington, T. C., 
Crosland, W. J. 
Cro well, J. K., 
Dagnall, A. H., 
Daniel, J. C., 
Dial J. A., 
Dnncan. W. G., 
DuPre, A. M., 
DuRant, E. B., 
Evans. W. B., 
Few, 1. P. 
Foo he, G. W., 
Gambrell. C. C., 
Hardin, E. H., 
Harris, J. W., 
Henderson. B. H., 
Hodges, . C .• 
Holler, E. A., 
Hydrick, A. ., Jr., 
Hydrick, D. J., 
Humbert, J. B., 
Kirby, C. C. 
C LLEGE CLAS E 
FRESHMAN. 
.. 
Florence county. 
Barnwell " 
partanburg county. 
partanburg " 
Florence " 
Florence 
Clarendon 
Richland 
Marion 
Marion 
mon 
Marlboro' 
Marlboro' 
Marlboro' 
Richland 
Edo-efield 
Laurens 
Laurens 
Union 
Abbeville 
umter 
Marion 
Greenville 
Abbeville 
Abbeville 
Chester 
Union 
Berkeley 
Abbeville 
York 
Orangeburg 
Orangeburg 
Laurens 
partanhurO' 
.1 
II 
II 
.1 
I. 
.1 
II 
II 
II 
• 1 
.1 
.1 
" 
.. 
.1 
.1 
.. 
" 
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Leonard. G. C., 
Lucas, 1'. T., 
Lyon, J. F. 
McGee, L. P .• 
McGhee, S. H ., 
McKelvey, H. C., 
Mcleod, W. R. 
McMillan, W. F., 
Mellan], W. A., 
ewton, H. H., Jr., 
ickels, W. W., 
Parry, W. E., 
Phillips, J. L., 
Reid, D. L., 
Robertson, B . M. , 
Rogers, F. C., 
Sellers, B. B., 
Shoemaker, H. J., 
Shuler F. H., 
Smith, R. E. L., 
Stackhou e, W. F., 
talvey, A. B., . 
Stokes, Henry, 
,J. M., 
tubbs, W. C., 
Toney, Wm., 
ait, W. B., 
annamaker, W. H., 
E.F., 
a ..... n"IT J. E. 
,J. B., 
T. J., 
J. A., 
G.H., 
J. F., 
oodham, J. M., 
partanburg county. 
Che terfield 
Abbeville 
Darlington 
Abbeville 
reenville 
umter 
rangeburg 
Colleton 
Marlboro' 
Abbeville 
Charle ton 
rangeburg 
Anderson 
umtr 
Marion 
Marion 
Barnwell 
Berkeley 
partanburg 
Marion 
Horry 
Hampton 
Oconee 
Marlboro' 
Edgefield 
partanburo-
rangeburg 
Greenville 
Beaufort 
umter 
Sumter 
Berkeley 
partanburg 
partanburg 
Clarendon 
" 
.. 
I. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
I • 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
II 
" 
" 
3 FITTING SCHOOL CLASSES. 
FITTING SCHOOL CLASSES. 
Askins, H. G., 
Austin, W. T., 
Blake. T. C., 
Bourne, B. 0., 
Boyd, C. E., 
Boyd, M. M., 
Brownlee, R. L., 
Calvo R. B., 
Cleveland, H. M., 
Cleveland. ]., . 
Clinkscales, E. G .• 
Clyburn,]. H., 
Coleman, E. M., 
Compton, C. L., 
Copes, R. E., 
Cummings, F. A., 
Dean, H.J., 
Dukes, M. F., 
Epps J. D., 
Fant, F. D., 
Gambrell, G. C., 
Grant, J. T .. 
Greene, B. R., 
Holler, A. E., 
Hunter. J. D., 
Hunter, W. E., 
SENIOR. 
Williamsburg county. 
Greenville " 
partanburg " 
Georgetown " 
Spartanburg " 
Spartanburg " 
Greenville ., 
Richland ., 
Spartan burO' . I 
partanburg ., 
Panola co., Mi s. 
Kershaw county. 
Oconee " 
Barnw 11 " 
OranO'eburg county. 
partanburg " 
partan burg " 
Orangeburg " 
Lauren " 
partanburg " 
Abbeville " 
Georgetown ., 
Aiken 
York " 
Laurens '" 
Lauren " 
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Hydrick, R. B., Orangeburg county. 
King,]. H., Florence " 
Law,A.M., Spartanburg " 
Lowrimore, J. T., Charleston " 
McLaughlin, J. G., Spartan burg " 
McMakin, T. B .• Spartan burg " 
Magrill, D. E., Orangeburg " 
edlock. W. A., Laurens " 
Melton, C. M., Georgetown " 
Montgomery, B. W., Spartanburg 
ash, W. M., Laurens , . 
orton, W. F., Marion " 
Ouzts,]. T., Edgefield 
Poole,]. T., Laurens 
Skinner, O. B., Georgetown " 
Toole, N. L., Aiken " 
Walker, J. E., partanburg " 
Wicker, Newberry " 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Adams, M. W., 
Allen, J. C., 
Ballantine,]. A. 
Bates ]. W., 
Brabham, L. D., 
Burch, S. A., 
Carraway, J. F., 
Carter, J. D., 
Culler, E. L., 
Culler, F. I., 
Deane, E., 
DuBose, B. A., 
Epps, T. 0., 
Eubanks, W.:M., 
Evins, T. M., . 
Marlboro' count 
Anderson 
Richland 
Orangeburg 
Aiken 
" 
., 
Florence " 
Williamsburg county. 
Barnwell 
Ora1;lgeburg 
Orangeburg 
partanburg 
Darlington 
Williamsburg 
Aiken 
partan burO' 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,. 
u FIT'fING SCHOOL CLASSES. 
Farley, W. C., 
Haddon, C. E., 
Henderson, J. W., 
Hoffmeyer, Wm., 
Hoke, Barber, . 
Hunter, W. W. , 
Inabinet, J. K., 
Kearse G. B., . 
Killingsworth, R. G. 
Leftwich, E. ., 
Merritt, J. H. 
Perry, . C. 
Shannon, E. R., 
imrill J. H ., 
Sipple J. C. , 
mith, C. D. 
mith, Wilmot, 
Stuckey , W. J. , 
Thompson W. H., 
Young J. B. 
Bu h, A. R., 
Cannon, G., 
Cleckley, J. F., 
Cleek ley , J. J., . 
DuRant, W. E., 
arner, 
reer, C. P. , 
Poppenheim, J. L., 
Reeves, E. 1. * . 
Roper, R., 
Weathersbee, W. J., 
• Deceased. 
JUNIOR. 
Spartanburg county. 
Abbeville " 
Newberry " 
Florence ,. 
York ., 
Spartanburg " 
Orangeburg ., 
Barnwell .. 
Abbeville .. 
Spartanburg " 
Ander on " 
Greenville 
York " 
Chester " 
Beaufort ., 
Lauren " 
Lauren .. 
Darlington 
Ocone ., 
Barnwell .. 
Sumter " 
partanburg .. 
Lauren 
Berkeley .. 
Williamsburg " 
Spartanbur " 
Aiken " 
N MBER OF T UDENT R¥ C l NTIE . 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY COUNTIES. 
Abbeville, 16 Laurens, 
Aiken, 6 Lexin ton, 
Anderson, Marion, 
Barnwell, 1 Marlboro' 
Beaufort 3 Ne,,·berr, , 
Berkeley, 5 Oconee, . 
Charleston, 3 rancyeburg, 
Chester, 2 Richland 
Cl)esterfield, . pa rtanburg, 
Clarendon, 1 umter, . 
Colleton, ;:) nlon , 
Darlington, 6 ·William burg, 
Edgefield, York, 
Fairfield, 2 anoIa, Mi t tppt, 
Florence, Buncombe, .C. 
Georgetown, - Lincoln, ~. C. () 
Greenville Callaway, Mo., 
Hampton, 1 Parker, T xas 
Horry, 2 
Kershaw, 1 Total 
• 
41 
1 
2 
14 
7 
4 
4 
2 
1 
7 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
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SOCIETY OF ALUMNI. 
The Society of Alumni meets at 4 P . M. on Com· 
mencement-Day, to transact the business of the Asso-
ciation and to canvass the general interests of the Col· 
lege. The Alumni Address is delivered at 9 P. M. 
Tuesday of Commencement-Week. 
RATOR F OR 1 92: 
G. W . BROWN. 
(Class of '76. ) 
THE OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY ARE: 
Hon. J. B. Cleveland, President. 
Rev. J. C. Kilg , First Vice-President. 
Prof. D. A. DuPre, econd Vice-President. 
J. K. Jennings, Secreta ry and Treasurer. 
HONORARY DEGREES. 
DOCT R OF DIVINITY: 
1 66. Rev. W. H. Anderson, Kentucky Conference. 
Rev. James A. Duncan, Virginia Conference. 
1 67. Rev. S. . Roszell, Baltimore Conference. 
Rev. A. A. Porter, Presbyterian Church. 
1869. Rev. A. A. Morrison, Louisville Conference. 
1871. Rev. W. A. Finley, Corva llis College, Oregon. 
1 74. Rev. W. H. Potter, North Georgia Conference. 
Rev. S. B. Jones, outb Carolina Conference. 
Rev. J. . Kennedy, Holston Conference. 
1 O. Rev. F. X. For t er, Central College, M o. 
1890. Rev. A. M. Chreitzberg, outh Carolina Conference. 
Rev. R. D. mart, outh Carolina Conference. 
D CTOR OF LAWS: 
1 76. Warren DuPre, President Martha 'Washington 
College, Virginia . 
MASTE R OF ART : 
18 Prof. \V. M . Baskcrvill. 
Robt. E. Bowie, 
Geo. Cofield ['67], 
H. Baer ['61], 
T. F. Barton, 
W. M. Cummings ['63], 
Rev. W. W. Duncan, 
AL MNI. 
LtD 
1856. 
amuel Dibble. 
1857. 
J. . Carlisle* [ '68], 
. M. Dawkins, 
1858. 
J . O. Hardin, 
J . C. H ard in, 
E . H. H olman, 
J. B. J ordan,* 
1859. 
W. M. Mar tin , 
Charles Petty. 
Rev. A. W . Moore, 
J as. A. Moore, * 
J . F. hackelford, 
Rev. R. B. Taran t. 
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H. . Beaty, . E. A. Lewi , 
J. D. Dunlap, J. H . McCnllum, 
Rev. A. J. Stoke ['63], 
J. A. Townsend, 
J. W. Holmes ['6 ], E. H. Miller ,* Rev. L. C. Weaver, 
Rev. . A. Weber ('63]. Rev.J.W.Humbert ['67], M. H . ellers,* 
R. R. King,* Rev. A. J. Stafford, 
J. W. Ainger, 
T. B. Anderson, 
T. L. Caper ,* 
E. W. Davi ,* 
T. E. Dawkins,* 
W. H. Brazier, 
A. A. Connor, 
J. Hamilton, 
W. T. Hardy,* 
P. C. Johnson ['68], 
1 60. 
H . C. Dickson, J . B. H umbert, 
T. C. Duncan, 1< F. N. Littlejohn, 
C. J . Dunla.p, T. S. Moorman [' :-0] , 
J. J. DuRant ['67], J. J. Palmer,* . 
A. A . McP. Hamby, E. V. Steedman. 
J . H. turtevant* ['72J, 
1861. 
T. A. Lidsey,* R. W. imp on ['74], 
J. P . Lockwood,* A. . Summers,* 
Rev. . McCartha [ '64], Rev. J. E. Watson ['72J, 
R ev. G. F . Round [ '64], J . E . W illjams,* 
T. N. impson,* G. M. Yancey ['70]. 
t Dat e in b rackd. t hc year in which the Alumnu took t he degree of A. ~J . 
• nead. ~ Bachelo r of Science. 
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IS64. 
Rev. E. G. Gage* ['67] , Rev. C. Thoma on .* 
IS67. 
J. A. Foster* ['70], J. W. hipp* ['70]. 
IS6 . 
E. B. Cannon ['72], B. W. Fo tel' ['SI], 
W. C. Kirkland* ['71] , 
1 69. 
Rev. P . . Byrce ['62] , D. A. DuPre ['72], 
E. P. Chambers, J. A. Eidson, 
B. E. Chreitzberg* ['72], L. P. Jones* ['74], 
J . B. Cleveland [' 72], R. C. Nettle , 
P. A. Cumming ['73], H. H . Newton ['72], 
J. R. Abney* ['73]. 
J. W. Gray ['73], 
IS70. 
L. D. Hamer ['73], 
S. N. Holland ['73], 
1 71. 
Rev. R. D. mart. 
Rev. E. W. Peeples ['75], 
Rev. P. D. Trapier, 
C. . Walker [ '72], 
Rev. G. W. Walker ['72]. 
Rev. W. D. Kirkland, t 
G. W. ullh'an, Jr.t 
Rev. E. L. Archer [ '75], R. T. a ton ['74], Rev. T. W. mith, 
Rev. R. W. Barber, J. A. Game\\' II ['74] , Marcu tackhou e, 
J. W. Boyd ['74J, E . P. Hill, * Rev. W. L. Wait ['74], 
J. H. Bry e ['74J, Rev. H.E.Partridge ['75],.T. C. Wallace, 
L. C. Cannon , . G. andel's ["'4], W. H. Wallace P4]. 
IS72. 
L. K. Clyde, L. R. fumer, 
C. A. David, L. B. Hayne ['76], 
Rev. J. W .. Dickson ['75], D. G. Humbert,* 
W. H. Folk, W. P. Irwin , 
J. M. Gee, W. W. Pegue . 
F. A. Gilbe-rt, Rev. W. A. Roger , 
1 73. 
Rev. A. Coke mith ['761 
Cha . F. mith L'75], 
B. R. Turnip. eed,* 
J . E. Wannamaker, 
C. A. Woods. 
W. E. Bar, G. E. Keitt,* W. W. Wannamaker, 
Rev. J. E. Carli Ie [ '76], H. J . Kinard,! J. E. Webster, 
Rev.H.F.Chreitzberg ['76Rev. W .. Rone, C. P. Wofford* ['77J, 
E. K. Hardin, Rev. J. W. Ro eborough , Rev. J. W. Wolling[ 
J. K. Jenning, W. . Wallace, C. W. Zimmerman. 
J. T. Brown, 
W. A. Brown, 
R. K. Carson, 
8. C. Doar, 
O. M. Buzhardt, 
C. G. Dantzler, 
8. B. Ezell,! 
A. R. Fuller, 
G. W. Gage, 
R. D. Gage,* 
8. M. Bagwell, 
G. W. Brown, 
J. F. Brown, 
W. E. Burnett, 
J. G. Clinkscales ['91 J, 
Y. W. Craton, 
J. A. Finger, 
T. A. Graham, 
1. H. Kirkland ['7S], 
1. C. Klugh ['7S], 
1. C. Lanham, 
L. J. Breeden, 
1. F. Browning· [SO], 
W. C. Browning,*! 
L. E. Caston, ! 
L. G. Corbett, 
. R. Bearden, 
E. Bomar ['SI], 
W. Bowman, 
C. DuPre, 
AL MNI. 
IS74. 
J . H. Forney ['77] , 
W. C. Gilliam, 
G. C. Hodges ['77], 
J. B. Jones, 
IS75. 
D. C. Lake, 
E. W. Martin, 
Rev. W .. Martin,! 
W. J. Montgomery, 
J. A . Mood, 
W. S. Morrison, 
1 76. 
J. B. Franks, 
W. L. Glaze,! 
W. L. Gray, 
Rev. am'l Keener, 
P . B. Langston, 
A. W. Lynch ['S2], 
E. A. McBee, 
IS77. 
E. H. Oliver, 
W. F. Smith ['77), 
Rev. J . P. Pritchard 
C. B. essions. 
L. W. Nettles, 
D. T. Outz, 
C. T. Rawls, 
H. G. Reed, 
L. F . Smith, 
Rev. A. C. Walker. 
G. E. Prince ['79], 
T. C. Robin on, 
C. N. Rogers,! 
J . L. Sheridan,! 
F. A. ondley, 
C. C. Twitty, 
R. B. R. C. Wallace. 
Rev. W. R. Richardson, A. B. tucky,! 
45 
Rev. J. E. Rushton, Rev. J.W. Tarbourx:['79], 
J . R. es ions, A. . Whiteside, 
E. B. mith, Z. T. White ide. 
1 7S. 
W. DuPre, 
D. O. Herbert ['79], 
W. M. Jon es ['SO], 
Rev. J. W. Koger, 
W. W. Lee, 
IS79. 
P. D. Mood,* 
T. M. Raysor, 
R. D. Smith, 
H. A. Varn [79]. 
Rev. J. L Friday,! A.. M an , Jr.,! 
J . L. Glenn, B. . Rawl ,* 
Rev . J. R. King, ! J. G. Rice [' 2], 
R v.J. McP.Lander [ '6 ],A. C. Wightman. 
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A. B. Cal vert, 
Rev. J. C. Chandler,! 
H . C. Folk, 
W. T. Hutto, 
T. O. Duncan, 
P. . Bomar, 
J as. Cofield, 
T. M. Dickey* ['85J, 
B. B. Gramling,* 
W. G. Blake ['88J, 
Rev. M. L. Carlisle, 
L. J. Blake, 
J. J. Burnett, 
. B. Craton,! 
W. M. Lester, 
A. W. Attaway, 
H. B. Carlisle , 
J. A. Campbell, 
W. H . Harden, Jr., 
M. H. Daniel ['91J, 
J. E. Ellerbe, 
J. Le G. Easterling,* 
J. C. Evin , 
AL ~INI. 
1880. 
W. T. La.nder ['86J, 
H. W. Pemberton, 
J. T. Rogers,! 
18 1. 
Rev. J . W. Kilgo. 
18 2. 
J . T. Green, 
P . B. Hamar, 
W. B. Lawton, 
. A. Nettle, 
1 3. 
J. A. Ohapman, 
W. A. Law, 
W. A. Parrott, 
1884. 
R. E. Mood, 
A. E . Moore, 
M. H . Moore [' 5J, 
M. Pegues, 
1885. 
J. H. Carlisle, Jr., 
Rev. W. 1. Herbert, 
1886. 
C. A. Jefferies, 
James O'Hear, 
1887. 
Rev. A. B. Earle, 
J. L . J efferie , 
. B. Jone , Jr., 
188 . 
J. J . Gentry, 
Rev. P. F. J{jlgo, 
T. B. Stackhou e, 
T. B. Thackston, 
H. M. Wilcox.! 
Rev. R. Riddick, 
P. B. ellers, 
J. L. Weber. 
S. M. Rice, Jr., 
E. O. Woods. 
A. G. Rembert [84J, 
J. P. Smith, 
Rev. H . S. Wannamaker. 
P. Petty. 
W. L. Weber [' J. 
J. A. Law, 
Rev. J . M. Rogers ['91]. 
Rev. E. P. Taylor, 
G. L. Wilson. 
R. A. Few, 
W. P. Few, 
C. M. Freeman, 
J. Rush Goodloe, 
G. G. Harley, 
J: G. Baker, 
C. H. Clyde, 
Jones Fuller, 
T. G. Herbert, Jr. , 
W. W. Bruce, 
A. J. Cauthen, 
G. F. Clarkson, 
J. D. Crout, 
J. L. Daniel, 
J. I •. Fleming, 
AL MNI. 
1 89. 
W. H. Hodges, M. W. Peurifoy, 
B. F. Keller, R. L. Roger. 
W. A. Mas ebeau, E. D. Smith, 
E. D. Mouzon, J. M. Workman, 
A. M. Mucken fuss [90J, J. T. Wright.son. 
B. E. Pegue ,* 
1 90. 
M. M. Lander, 
D. M. McLeod, 
J. W. ·a h, 
W .. Picken, 
1 91. 
G. . Goodgion, 
W. . H all, Jr., 
O. P. Hammond, 
H. F. Jenning, 
M. O. Ligon, 
W. A. Lyon, 
W. M. Melton, 
, 
R. L. huler, 
O. W. toll, 
R. E. Ware. 
J . K. S. Ray, • 
G. Rouquie, 
K. D. Senn, 
J. C. pann, 
Peter tokes, 
J. H. Thacker. 
I 
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The following letter is publi hed as information: 
NEWBERRY, S. C., April 18, 1892. 
To J. H. Ca?·li le, LL. D., President of Woil&1'd College: 
Dear Sir,-As secretary of a conference of representatives of colleges 
South Carolina, held at Greenwood, April 15th, it becomes my duty to 
municate to you the following re olutions adopted by the conference: 
1. PropoRed requirements for admission to the Freshman Class, to wit: 
Mathematic -Arithmetic complete; Algebra, through Quadratics or 
Ratio and Proportion . 
Latin-Grammar complete; Composition (twenty-five lessons); 
three books. 
reek-Grammar to Syntax of the verb; Composition a in 
Lighton's: or Harper's Le sons; Anabasis, two books. 
Engli h-Grammar; a Composition of about 150 words ba ed on 
author (e. g., Irving' ketch Book). 
Geography-Descriptive. 
Hi tory-United tates, Greek, and Roman (e. g., Pennell or "",,',11""'11 
combined with Ancient Geography. 
2. That each of the colleges of the tate be reque ted to prepare 
men examination pa.pers, such a they expect candida.tes for admi ion 
Fre hman Class to pa ,for consideration of a future conference. 
3. To request the colleges to print the above requirements in their 
logues, whether adopted or not. 
4. To meet again during the State Teachers' As ociation 
J uly 19-21, at the caIl of the chairman. 
Re pectfnlly, 
STOE,E 
place for the students of Wofford College 
Fitting School to buy their books. He 
give the desired edition of a text-book 
prices, thus saving the student 
trouble and expense. 
and see him before making your arrange-
hone No. 70. 
